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• Ideal first time buy

• Two bedrooms, two receptions

• Double glazing

• Central heating

• Close to town

• Large rear garden laid to lawn

Entrance

Ground floor

Lounge 12'1 x 11'4 (3.68m x 3.45m)

Dining room 12'1 x 9'9 (3.68m x 2.97m)

Kitchen 12'8 x 7'10 (3.86m x 2.39m)

Bathroom 8'9 x 7'4 (2.67m x 2.24m)

First floor

Landing

Bedroom one 11'5 x 9'2 (3.48m x 2.79m)

W/C 5'8 x 2'7 (1.73m x 0.79m)

Bedroom two 12'1 x 11' (3.68m x 3.35m)

External

Rear Garden

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Dover is a major ferry port town and faces France
across the Strait of Dover, the narrowest part of the
English Channel. It is home of the Dover Calais ferry
through the Port of Dover and is famous for both its
White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has historically
performed a function of protection against invaders.
Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2 and A20,
connecting the town with Canterbury and London.
Fast link trains run from Dover Priory to London St
Pancras International stations and Ramsgate. 
In 2018, a 6 screen Cineworld Cinema and leisure
element including Restaurants with well-known shops
opened at St James. There are nine secondary level
schools, sixteen primary schools and two schools for
special education as well as non-selective secondary
schools including Astor College, St Edmund's Catholic
School and Dover Christ Church Academy. Dover
Grammar School for Boys and Dover Grammar School
for Girls are the main grammar schools for the town.

IDEAL FIRST TIME OR INVESTMENT PURCHASE

Situated in the heart of Dover is this lovely two
bedroom, two reception room terrace
property. The property is in excellent condition
and offers living accommodation comprising
of modern fitted kitchen, four piece bathroom
suite with bath and separate shower, two
bedrooms, separate w/c on the first floor
landing, lounge and dining room. 

The property also benefits from large rear
garden laid to lawn, double glazing, central
heating and it is located in the heart of Dover
within easy access to all of the near by super
markets, Town Centre and Dover priory railway
station. 

To arrange an appointment to view call the
Dover office of Miles and Barr on 01304 202 111.


